
7-Figure CEO and Visionary Feminine Leader
Master Business Strategist
Queen of Success, Pleasure, & FUN

Shannon, along with her husband Mark, are the 
World’s Leading Authority on the “Business of 
Speaking,” helping their clients land some of the 
most coveted stages and media including The 
View, Tony Robinns, CNN, Brendon Burchard, 
Good Morning America, and TED Talks worldwide. 

They specifically help Speakers, Experts, and 
Politicians create a movement and monetize their 
message. And they’re known for getting RESULTS... 
their Signature “Speak Your Path to Cash” System 
has helped their Tribe generate close to $20 million 
dollars!

Shannon has succesfully produced live events that 
generated over $500.000 in a weekend and 
established “The Golden Standard” of the speaking 
& seminar industry. She‘s shared the stage with 
World Renown “Chicken Soup for the Soul” Author 
Mark Victor Hansen, “Queen of Sales Conversion” 
Lisa Sasevich and Loral Langemeier who was 
feautured in the movie “The Secret.”

Together, Mark & Shannon have created the “Big 
Impact Tribe” of Experts, Speakers, and Politicians 
who are changing the world... one speech at a time. 

They live in Austin, TX with their 2 huskies Mojo 
& Tootsie. They enjoy ROCKIN’ out to live music 
at the Moody Theater, hikes in nature with the 
pooches, and Bulletproof Co�ee on Sunday 
Mornings. 

As a warm hearted and dynamic Speaker, Shannon serves as an example of today’s Feminine Leader. Her intoxicating 
laugh lights up a room (along with her passion for fashion, shoes, and bling!) Shannon brings the partaay and makes
business FUN!

Signature Topic
“Speak Your Path to Cash: Instant 6 Figure Cash Infusion”

Your Audience Will Discover...

• How to take a stand. Break the rules. 
   Make a fortune.

• The 3-step Signature System that has generated 
   close to $20M for the Big Impact tribe (experts & 
   speakers just like YOU!)

* How to find your voice & spark your movement.

Other Crowd Favorite Topics Include:

• “6-figure Fundraising: The Power of Speaking 
     & Events”

• “Ego to Essence: Manifesting Miracles Into Your 
    Business”

• “Persuasively Speaking: The Art of Massive Lead 
    Generation”

10’s of 1000’s of Speakers & Experts around the world have downloaded the 
“Speaker Success Blueprint: Use Speaking to Build your Business Fast”... 
Now everyone in your audience can too! Keep the good feelin’ alive long 
after the conference is over with this FREE GIFT for all of your attendees. 

Shannon Grainger



Among the stages Shannon has ROCKED are...

“Shannon is such a DELIGHT…
she’s a great curriculum creator 
and business strategist and her 
intoxicating laughter and flirty 
bling are simply irresistible. She 
brings the party and will have
your audience dancing on their
feet.”

- Nancy Juetten
Get Paid, Get Known Mentor

Book Shannon today to ROCK 
your stage!

Speaker@MyBigImpact.com
855-95-SPEAK

The Reviews Are In!
Event Planners & Meeting Planners RAVE…

“I’ve hosted 100’s of speakers at
my monthly women’s gathering.
Shannon has INSPIRED the ladies 
in my community to dream
bigger, to believe in themselves
and given them a proven step by
step 6 figure+ plan that’s easy to
follow, long after the conference.”

- Jessica Hadari
Founder of FEM Talks 
Women’s Movement

“I’ve led over 200 trainings 
and have LOTS of speakers 
on my stage. Shannon has 
so much HEART & INTEGRITY. 
Total WORLD CLASS!”

- Matt Brauning
CEO of Evolution Seminars


